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‘Solo: A Star Wars Story’ opens in theaters
on May 25; Movie directed by Ron Howard

LOS ANGELES,CA - Board the
Millennium Falcon and journey
to a galaxy far, far away in “Solo:
A Star Wars Story,” an all-new
adventure with the most beloved
scoundrel in the galaxy. Through
a series of daring escapades deep
within a dark and dangerous
criminal underworld, Han Solo
befriends his mighty future copilot Chewbacca and meets the notorious gambler Lando Calrissian
(Donald Glover), in a journey
that will set the course of one of
the Star Wars saga’s most unlikely heroes.
The film stars Alden Ehrenreich,
Woody Harrelson, Emilia Clarke,
Donald Glover, Thandie Newton,
Phoebe Waller-Bridge and Paul
Bettany.
Ron Howard directs “Solo: A
Star Wars Story,” and Kathleen
Kennedy, Allison Shearmur and
Simon Emanuel are the producers. Lawrence Kasdan, Jason
McGatlin, Phil Lord and Christopher Miller serve as executive
producers. Lawrence & Jonathan
Kasdan wrote the screenplay.
“Solo: A Star Wars Story” opens
in U.S. theaters on May 25..
Website and Mobile site:
http://www.starwars.com/films/s
olo Like them on Facebook:
http://www.facebook.com/starwarsmovies Follow “Solo: A Star

Wars
Story”
on
Twitter:
http://www.twitter.com/starwars
Follow on Instagram: http://www.instagram.com/starwarsmovies.

LOS ANGELES, CA – It’s a
honeymoon high for Lifetime’s
break-out docuseries Married at
First Sight, which wrapped its
sixth season by delivering series
high ratings on the network in the
key Adults 25-54 (648,000) and
Women 25-54 (467,000) demos.
Additionally, over 1.2 million
Total Viewers tuned into Tuesday
night’s season finale, the show’s
best performance in over two
years. Thanks to the success of
Married at First Sight, Lifetime
was cable’s #1 entertainment network from 9-11pm among
Women 18-49 (418,000) and the
series was Lifetime’s best Tuesday telecast in key demos in two
years.
Over the course of season six,
Married at First Sight posted
double-digit gains in the Adults
25-54 (+19%) and Women 25-54
(+18%) demos, and grew 23%
among Adults 18-49 and 24%
with Women 18-49 versus season

Donald Glover stars as the irascible Lando in “Solo: A Star Wars Story” coming to theaters on May 25. The original
role of Lando was made famous by actor Billy Dee Williams in the 1980s. (Photo/Courtesy of Disney/Lucasfilm).

Watch for The Mid-South Tribune’s F.Y.H. = For. Your. Health special edition.

See related features on Entertainment page 1

Married at First Sight is produced for Lifetime by Kinetic
Content. Executive producers for
the series are Chris Coelen, Eric
Detwiler, Sam Dean, Robyn
Schnieders and Ally Simpson
from Kinetic Content and Gena
McCarthy for Lifetime.
Source: Nielsen L+SD, MAFS
S6 (16 episodes, 16 weeks) =
1/2/18-4/24/18, MAFS S5 Dates
(16 episodes, 15 weeks) =
4/20/17-7/27/17; 2018-to-date =
1/1/18-4/22/18

About Lifetime

This happy couple had no problem saying ‘I do’ on “Married at First Sight” (Photo/courtesy

of Lifetime).

five.
After getting married at first
sight and making their final decisions, all three couples from season six will now sit down with
the experts to reflect back on

their unconventional journey to
find love on the 90-minute reunion special, airing Tuesday,
May 1 at 8:30pm ET/PT on Lifetime, and one couple reveals they
are expecting! Married at First

Premieres May 14 at 8pm
ET/PT
An encore of the Lifetime Feature Harry & Meghan: A Royal
Romance including exclusive
behind- the-scenes interviews
with stars Murray Fraser and
Parisa Fitz-Henley.

fair, charming the world with
their engagement and royal wedding.
The film chronicles the history
of William and Kate -- from the
moment they met at Scotland’s
prestigious University of St. Andrews, through the ups and
downs of their nine-year
courtship complicated by social
and Royal Family pressures, and
overwhelming media attention
surrounding their storybook
nuptials. William & Kate also
stars Ben Cross (Star Trek,
Chariots of Fire) as Prince
Charles, Serena Scott-Thomas
(The World Is Not Enough) as
Carole Middleton, Richard Reid
(Harry Potter and the Sorcerer’s
Stone) as Derek and Victoria
Tennant (L.A. Story) as Celia.

A Royal Romance Harry &
Megan ... from Entertainment page 1
life fairytale. She is stunning,
stylish and married to her prince
charming, but to some, Kate was
an unlikely choice for a royal
bride. As a descendant of coalminers, Kate lacked royal blood,
but had another advantage - a
family history of ambition and
determination that propelled the
Middleton’s from the depths of a
British coal mine to Windsor
Castle. Although she is now The
Duchess of Cambridge, a fashion
icon, a mother of three and the
future Queen of England, she
will always be known as Kate
Middleton, just a regular English
girl who fell in love with her
prince from afar and then captured his heart.
Harry & Meghan: A Royal Romance: Special Edition

Pink Palace
Family of
Museums to
offer free
90-day
summer trial
memberships

MEMPHIS, TN - The Pink
Palace Family of Museums will
offer 90-day FREE summer trial
memberships to people who register online between now and
May 30, 2018. Those interested
in signing up should visit
http://www.memphismuseums.or
g/ and follow the steps to register.

Lifetime’s ‘Married at First Sight’ hits ratings
highs as network continues love specials in May
Docuseries Posts Double Digit
Gains in Key Demos
90-Minute Reunion Special Airs
on Tuesdays
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William & Kate
Rebroadcast May 15 at 10pm
ET/PT
William & Kate tells the story of
how the friendship between
Prince William (Nico EversSwindell), second in line to the
throne of the British monarchy,
and future princess Kate Middleton (Camilla Luddington),
the stunning daughter of upper
middle-class commoners, blossomed into a romantic love af-

Sight has been renewed for a seventh season, airing this summer
on Lifetime.

Lifetime is a premier entertainment destination for women dedicated to offering the highest
quality original programming
spanning scripted series, non-fiction series and movies. The critically acclaimed UnREAL,
Project Runway, Bring It!, Married at First Sight, The Rap Game
and Little Women franchises anchor the network’s programming.

The free summer trial membership has been an annual promotion for the Pink Palace Family of
Museums since 2006. “It’s a
great way to give people a sample
of all the cool and fun things to
enjoy at the Pink Palace Family
of Museums. Once they have a
taste, many trial members go on
to become annual members,” said
Bill Walsh Marketing Manager at
the Pink Palace Family of Museums.

The free summer trial membership has been an annual
promotion for the Pink
Palace Family of Museums
since 2006. “It’s a great way
to give people a sample of all
the cool and fun things to
enjoy at the Pink Palace
Family of Museums. Once
they have a taste, many trial
members go on to become annual members,” said Bill
Walsh Marketing Manager at
the Pink Palace Family of
Museums.

The free summer trial membership campaign allows visitors a
chance to experience the attractions, exhibits, movies and shows
at the Pink Palace Family of Museums free of charge or at discounted prices including the Pink
Palace Museum, the historic
Mallory-Neely and Magevney
Houses and Lichterman Nature
Center.
What you get:
Unlimited admission to the Pink
Palace Museum, Historic Houses
and Lichterman Nature Center.
$1 discount on Planetarium Tickets, CTI 3D Movie Tickets and
Combo CTI 3D/Planetarium
Tickets
10% discount at the Metro Eats
Cafe and in the Museum Store
(excluding audio, video & clearance)
Trial Membership Party in July.
The free 90-Day Summer Trial
Membership expires 90 days
from the date of sign up.

